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FROM PASTOR DAVE:
Garbage and guts. I don’t really spend too much time working at Gayle’s resort, but when our son Jake is not
around, I get the job of garbage and guts each morning. It’s just as glamorous as it sounds. Empty the garbage
cans and compost buckets into a trailer and take it all out to the barn. Then it’s on to the fish cleaning shack.
Buckets of guts in the trailer. Hose down everything. Scrub walls, counters and floors. Oh the smell of PineSol! I could go into even more detail, but you get the picture. Kind of gross. Kind of smelly. But garbage and
guts are simply a daily part of having a resort.
So are the “garbage and guts” that come our way in the course of our everyday lives. It could simply be the
chores that need to be done that keep us both occupied and from things that are more fun. The bills need to be
paid. Appointments need to be kept. The pets need to go to the veterinarian. The kids need to go to the clinic,
or need a ride to this, that and everything. Windows and dishes need to be washed. Laundry needs to get done.
Ugh.
The garbage and guts of life get more unpleasant at times. There’s often the hard work of tending to
relationships. There are too many expenses and not enough income. Sometimes those clinic appointments
become admissions to hospitals. Death becomes an uninvited visitor. We get “that” call. Ugh.
You know the garbage and guts of your life. And they kind of stink sometimes.
And yet – when I get up and take care of the garbage and guts at the resort, I see and hear things I wouldn’t
otherwise (besides the garbage and guts!). A sunrise. Three ducks in a tree! A symphony of bird calls not yet
drowned out by the ambient noise of life. The beautifully eerie calls of loons and owls. A fox and her kits near
their new burrow. I have a renewed appreciation and understanding of part of what Jake does. I know that
these chores are part of what makes for a good vacation experience for the guests.
I wonder, when I think of the guts and garbage of our lives, if they, too, allow us to experience things we
wouldn’t necessarily otherwise experience. Certain conversations and connections with others. Knowing that
some of our mundane chores make joy possible for family and friends and people all around us. Scripture tells
us that it is often in the “miry bogs” of despair that we can have the most profound experiences of God.
Sometimes when all else is stripped away, all we have is God, and what a gift it can be to experience that God’s
grace is sufficient. In Romans chapter 5, we read that “suffering produces endurance, and endurance produces
character, and character produces hope, and hope does not disappoint us, because God’s love has been poured
into our hearts through the Holy Spirit that has been given to us.”
Guts and garbage aren’t all that bad, in that Light. In the Light of the Sonshine. Don’t forget to notice the
Sonshine in the midst of the busyness of entertaining guests at the cabin, and getting in a few rounds on the
course, floating in water, pursuing the walleye, running and biking and camping. Don’t forget to notice the Son
as the weight of the stuff of life is pressing down on you.
One way to be intentional about seeing the Son is by deciding to worship each week with your family of faith at
St. Andrew’s. If Sundays at 9:00 AM doesn’t work, come Wednesday evenings at 6:00 PM. (lakeside weather
permitting!).
Garbage and guts. The stuff of life. Jesus doesn’t prevent it, but knowing that Jesus walks with you through it
all can change your perspective, and you will experience things you might not otherwise have experienced.
Pastor Dave
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P ASTOR M EGAN ’ S M USINGS ...
This newsletter article is bitter sweet for me in the best sense of the word. It is the last musing that I will write
for St. Andrew’s Lutheran church as your associate pastor… and it is bitter sweet because as excited as I am about the
new ministry I get to be a part of at Trinity Lutheran and St. Timothy Lutheran in Midland MI, it is hard to say
goodbye to the amazing people here and the ministry we have been shared together.
The big Lutheran question applies here… what does this mean? It’s a good question…what does it mean for me
to be ending the ministry I have shared with you here at St. Andrew’s and start something new? I’ve spent a lot of
time reflecting on that question the last six months…and here is my best attempt at answering it… (which because
I’m a pastor and a Lutheran is both long and filled with gray areas. lol)
It means we celebrate.

You all know how much of a shutterbug I am… I’m proud to say I come by it naturally (thanks mom!) and it’s
truly one of my great joys. Angie asked me to find some of my favorite pictures and videos from my time here at St.
Andrews. So I spent over a week combing through the thousands of pictures I’ve taken over the years… and in doing
so, I relived the ministry we have shared together over 8 and half years! The worship services we have shared, that
baptisms we celebrated, the marriages performed, the hours and hours of conversations about faith, life and God we
have shared. The thousands of miles traveled with youth groups and mission teams around the country and to
Honduras, the guests from India and Honduras we have welcomed together, the hundreds of care kits assembled,
quilts blessed, and spuds scrubbed and sold at the fairgrounds. The story of our time together is beautiful and
something that should be celebrated… it wasn’t perfect…there were hard times, struggles and painful moments that
we walked and lived through together by the grace and love of God. There were deaths and losses we grieved
together, times of stress and uncertainty when we leaned on each other, and mistakes that were made by a young
inexperienced pastor fresh out of seminary, that were generously forgiven. The pictures tell a story. It’s the story of
how we shared God’s love together in this world through Family Fun Nights, VBS, Bibles Studies, music,
Confirmation, retreats, Sunday school, Water Filter Festivals, way more piñatas than anyone ever imagined, and with
amazing and wonderful worship. This is the time to celebrate what we have done together, to praise God that we
were brought together for this time and the amazing work God has done in this world through us!!!!!
It means I say THANK YOU!!!!
I started at St. Andrew’s on the 1st Sunday of October in 2009 as a fresh out of seminary pastor who really didn’t
have a clue what she was doing. St. Andrew’s gave me my start in ministry! You have loved me and helped shape me
as the pastor I am today. You forgave me when I messed up, went along with crazy ideas like dunk tanks, cardboard
canoe races, and turning the church in to a 15th century German castle for VBS. You told me to speak up when I was
too quiet, gave me honest feedback that I could grow from, and challenged me to think about new things. You
ministered to me when I struggled, and allowed me to become a part of your lives! You welcomed me into personal
moments like births, baptisms, funerals, and weddings, into hospital rooms, nursing homes and around dinner tables.
You let me walk with you through the highs and lows of life… and that is a privilege I will forever be grateful for! I
truly believe that God meant for me to get my start at St. Andrew’s in Grand Rapids MN, and that through you all
God has made me a better person and pastor. THANK YOU for all the love, support and ministry we have shared.
Please know that you have left your mark on me and will forever be a part of who I am as a pastor!
It means I am no longer a Pastor at St. Andrew’s.
I know that should be pretty self-explanatory, right? However, it’s a pretty big statement. As part of most rites
of farewell and Godspeed for Pastors, there is a line where the congregation releases me from my responsibilities as a
called and ordained pastor to this congregation. It is a way to say that we understand that I am no longer the person
you call when you want to talk to YOUR pastor. I can’t do your funeral, your wedding, or your baptism. I can’t plan

Pastor Megan continued…
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your youth trip. I won’t be commenting on your Facebook feed as often or bombard you with Remind 101 posts.
This is because there will be new people in the life of the St. Andrew’s that will do those things… and I will be
charged with doing those same things for new people in my new call. It doesn’t mean I’ve stopped caring about you
or that I don’t want to be a part of your lives anymore. If you are on a trip through Midland, please stop by the church
and visit me. If you want to keep following me on Facebook or Instagram, that’s fine. Honestly, I’ll probably
continue to read the St. Andrew’s newsletter… because I do care about you and this place. But after July 2 nd, I need
to step aside; I need to let there be room in your lives and in mine so that God who is always doing something new,
can do new things in our lives. This means that while we are always a part of one church, one family of faith bond
together by God’s love, that we do say goodbye for now… and we can do that because…
It means we trust God’s promise.
Throughout the Bible, God promises that there is always something new being done, a future that is being made,
something to look forward to, especially in times of hardship and change. God speaks through the prophets Isaiah and
Jeremiah telling His exiled people that they are not forgotten saying, “I am about to do a new thing; now it springs
forth, do you not perceive it? I will make a way in the wilderness and rivers in the desert.“ (Isaiah 43:19-20) and
“For surely, I know the plans I have for you, says the Lord, plans for your welfare and not for harm, to give you a
future with hope. 12Then when you call upon me and come and pray to me, I will hear you. 13When you search for
me, you will find me; if you seek me with all your heart,” (Jeremiah 29: 11-13)
On the night before His death at the Last Supper, Jesus tells the disciples in Luke that He is forging a new
covenant saying, “‘This cup that is poured out for you is the new covenant in my blood.” (Luke 22:20)
And in John as Jesus prepared to go to the cross, He told His disciples that He was giving them a new
commandment, something to do that would show the world the truth about who God is and changing what it meant
to follow God. “I give you a new commandment, that you love one another. Just as I have loved you, you also should
love one another. 35By this everyone will know that you are my disciples, if you have love for one another.’ (John
13:34-35)
God speaks through the Apostle Paul telling the early Christian community about how not even the power of
death can separate us because we are bound together in a new creation made through Christ to share God’s love in this
world. “So if anyone is in Christ, there is a new creation: everything old has passed away; see, everything has
become new!” (2 Corinthians 5:17)
And even when it seems as if the world itself is ending, God speaks words of hope and promise of a future
through the Revelation to John causing John to write, “Then I saw a new heaven and a new earth; for the first heaven
and the first earth had passed away, and the sea was no more.” (Revelation 21:1)
God’s promise to us is not that things will be easy, or that things will never change. God’s promise to us is that
we are part of a story that continues. There is something next… God is doing something new with our lives, through
our hearts, with our hands, and in this world… and God walks with us through it all. I trust God’s promise that there
is something new happening, something new in my life, in the lives of the people at Trinity and St. Timothy, in your
lives here at St. Andrew’s and throughout God’s creation. So, while this truly is bitter sweet and while saying
goodbye is hard, I hope you see God at work in all this, reminding us God makes us a new creation, binding us
together with cords that cannot be broken, and reshaping us into something new. We are God’s people and if even
death cannot separate us, then surly a move to Michigan will not be the end of our story. This is just a new chapter!
May God bless you all richly and deeply and hold you safe until we meet again!
p.s. GO TIGERS!!!!!!!!!
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PLEASE COME CELEBRATE PASTOR MEGAN!
Following the 9:00 am worship service on Sunday, JUNE 17th,

we will have brunch and a program to thank Pastor Megan
for her ministry among us and send her into future service at
Midland Michigan.
Please join us in this sending celebration.

Sunday worship schedule — one service at 9:00 am.

W-O-W
Worship on Wednesdays
Beginning Wednesday, May 30
6:00 pm
Lakeside
Summer is coming, and with summer, we in the northland often find ourselves spending lots of
time on the lake or links, with guests and family – even on Sunday mornings.
IF this is you, consider worshipping outdoors at St. Andrew’s lakeside setting Wednesday
evenings. It’s a less-formal worship gathering; the Bible readings and sermon are based on the
previous Sunday’s texts and sermon. Music is usually with guitar. We have communion each
week.
Worship is followed by a campfire with hotdogs and S’mores.
In the case of inclement weather, Wednesday worship will be inside in the sanctuary.
We are seeking volunteers, especially guitar players, to help lead these Wednesday services
musically. (We know that such musicians are probably not available every Wednesday, but if we
have a group who can work together, we can probably have enough to lead the worship each
week.) It would be great to have a Wednesday Worship Team to work with the pastor in
organizing the details for these services. If you are able to help, either as a musician or can
assist in other ways, please talk to Pastor David Anderson.
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Optimism and Positive Energy
…continue to guide St. Andrew’s
Many thanks to so many of you who attended our May 20th Congregational Meeting! With a breadth of information, questions,
conversation and love for St. Andrew’s, we voted 67 yea to 9 nay to proceed with holding a capital appeal this fall for the hoped-for
outcomes of eliminating our debt as well as taking care of a number of facilities-related projects which have needed attention for some
time. Further, we agreed to continue our partnership with Kairos and Associates and our Consultant, Tim Johnson, who has been
guiding us through this initial Listening and Discovery Phase of our work.
A few things that were mentioned or spoken about included a desire to have a clear order of facilities priorities; interest in members being
able to contribute “sweat equity” toward one or more projects; and appreciation for the process St. Andrew’s has been undertaking these
past months.
To recap just a bit of “where we’ve been:” For well over the past year, St. Andrew’s leadership has been discussing how best to move
forward to address a growing list of building needs. Parking lot, roof, siding, carpeting, to name a few, have headlined our list of
important items to care for regarding this place we call home. That, coupled with the belief that if we didn’t have a monthly mortgage
we would be able to devote more resources for mission and ministry, resulted in the plan that was voted upon and approved. Of course, a
part of that was the sense that in order to do this and to do it well, we would be wise in partnering with a professional ministry
organization (Kairos) in order to take the guesswork out of the process as well as to provide the leadership necessary for this undertaking.
We’ve been particularly excited that a key to the preparatory work has been this early Listening/Discovery Phase of which you have
been a part.
Our consultant, Tim, shared with us that we topped out in our levels of participation for these key steps we have taken.
He shared that Kairos generally hopes to have between 60-70% of a congregation’s Average Weekly Worship Attendance
(AWWA) take the MAP survey in order to have a high level of confidence in the results. Well, St. Andrew’s had 167 members take
the survey. Because our AWWA is 155, that means that we hit 108%. Tim shared that’s about as high as it gets. Thank you if you
took the MAP! We’re excited to share some feedback with you. A couple of more things first:
Tim was also moved by the high level of participation at our Community Leader Gathering. We had 16 leaders from various
organizations and partners around the broader Grand Rapids area. We learned much about things that are both well-known to most of
us as well as things “under the radar.” Suffice it to say, there is great opportunity and need for us to more wholeheartedly share the
compassion of Christ with those in need. More on that, too.
Finally, Tim was here for 1:1 conversations with St. Andrew’s members. His schedule was full of those of you who said, “Sure,
we’ll meet with him and share a bit of our perspective on life and ministry here at St. Andrew’s.” Thanks to each of you who were able
to do so!
Our next step is to now form and train Appeal Support Teams who will craft key aspects of our fall appeal. These teams include
Spiritual Life, Communications, Lead Gifts, Events, Children/Youth/Family, Worship and Administration. We hope that you will say
yes if you are invited to serve. These will be rewarding experiences, and you will make an important contribution to St. Andrew’s
embrace of the future.
To be sure, what we’re about here at St. Andrew’s is far more than raising money for debt elimination or maintenance projects needing
to be done. This is also very much a time in which we are determining where to place energy and passion in shaping this next chapter
of life and ministry for us. The MAP survey clearly revealed that growth was the top priority for us as members. This will mean
creating new strategies in evangelism and even PR. It will require us to look at the full range of how we welcome and integrate those who
arrive. Other discoveries include that how we do volunteer ministry needs some attention, and that increasing engagement with
children & youth ministry will require our passions and resources, even as we make certain to be wholistic in our intergenerational
ministry. Suffice it to say, this is our time to invest our love, time and talents in new ways, and to follow the Spirit’s leading as we go.
Please watch for Discovery Notes, in which we will share bits and pieces of what is coming out of this time of contemplation and
discoveries. And, by all means, please join us in prayer to be ever open to the Holy Spirit as we want to zero in on what’s most important
about being God’s Church for such a time as this!
Your Kairos Capital Appeal Team:
Myrna Peterson, chairperson
Les Flom
Linda Flom
Carmen Jackson
Peter Lavalier
Audrey Moen
Steve Teff
Pastor David Anderson
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St. Andrew’s Lutheran Vacation Bible School

“Created to Care”
June 10th - 14th 4:30-7:30pm
Grades Preschool – Grade 4

Join us this year as we will learn how God has created us to care for things like the environment, animals,
friends and family, neighbors, and more! It is open to potty-trained kids age 3 through 4th grade.
Each day includes light meal, crafts, games, songs, Bible stories, service and more!!
There is no cost for Vacation Bible School, thanks to a generous donation from St. Andrew’s Women of the
ELCA and a Thrivent Action Team Grant. Everyone is welcome; members and non-members alike!
Please register online at www.saintand.org on our VBS page under Children and Youth, or if you have no
computer access, fill out and turn in the form below. Please fill out a separate registration form for each student.
Student Name: _____________________ Age: _______ Grade Completed_________
It’s ok to post my child’s picture to Facebook, St. Andrew’s Webpage, and church publications
Yes_________
No___________
Parent/Guardian: _________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________
City/State/Zip: ___________________________________________
Cell Phone: ______________________________________________
Email Address: ____________________________________________
Any special needs or allergies? _________________________________
We will serve a light meal each night - we need to know food allergies.
We NEED adults and youth to help with Vacation Bible School,
even if it is only for a day or two.
Yes, I can help with Vacation Bible School on
Sun ___ Mon ___
Tues ___ Wed ___ Thurs___
_____ No, I cannot help with Vacation Bible School.
_____ Yes, I can bring food for snacks or craft supplies.

Help Needed!
We need adults and youth to help with Vacation Bible School. We need YOUR help to make VBS happen!
We are looking for volunteers of high school youth or adults to: lead groups, activities, crafts, games and to
help in the kitchen to serve snacks. Youth who have completed 5th–8th grade are encouraged to be Jr.
Guides. We’ll also need help with set up on Sunday, June 10th and clean up on Friday, June 15th.
We are once again collecting items to create personal hygiene kits for LWR, so start grabbing towels, nail clippers,
soap, and toothbrushes when they go on sale. Drop your donations in the blue box by the church office. Finally we
are looking for some special items to use as decorations at VBS this year. We have a camping theme this year so
we are looking for several tents, decorative lanterns or lights (the kind you would hang on your patio) and fun camp
type decor, mounted fish or small woodland stuffed animals you would be willing to loan us for the week would be
great! Please contact Pastor Megan Crouch if you have any questions!
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Packing Party for Pastor Megan - Megan is looking for help loading up her moving trailer on Thursday, June 21st
from 4:30-6:30pm. She will also need a few people with trucks to pick up boxes from her office at the church and
bring them to the trailer which will be at her house. Please contact Pastor Megan if you can help!
Time to freshen up St. Andrews! We ar e looking for volunteer s to assist with painting the interior walls of St.
Andrew’s. If you are able to help purchase paint and supplies or would like to volunteer to do the painting, check
out the sign up board in the fellowship hall.
Looking for a way you can help out around St. Andrew’s, but don't know where to start? Check out the Jobs
Board located in the Fellowship Hall. Small projects are listed on note cards that we are looking for congregational members to tackle. Take a card for the project you, your family or a small group would like to champion and
tackle the project. If you have any questions, please contact a committee member listed on the Jobs Board.
July/August Worship Assistants needed. Please sign up in the Fellowship Hall to be Gr eeter s, Lector s, Ushers and/or Communion Assistants. Assistants are needed for 9:00 am Sunday worship services and 6:00 pm
Wednesday worship services.
Jan Bilden, St. Andrew’s Lutheran’s organist, will be giving the recital for Hibbing Organs in Review on Wednesday, J uly 18th at Blessed Sacrament Catholic Church at 12:00 noon. It will be Organ Plus One and instrumentalists, including Anissa Grotjohn, also a member at St. Andrew’s. Everyone welcome!

Pastoral Acts
Baptism
May 27
Funeral
May 12

Easton Joseph-Daniel Cummings
Grace Laraine Holmberg

Special Gifts

$80 to Youth Fun in memory of Becky Person by Mark Pearson on behalf of Colleen Estrom,
Tom Meyers, Marge Klinger, Mary Skundberg and Clio Siverson
$50 to Youth Fund in memory of Becky Pearson by Steven & Julie Aasgard
$20 to Good Samaritan fund in memory of Shirley Kilcher by Harry & Jean Gardner
$10 to Sight Fund in memory of Shirley Kilcher by Myrna Peterson
$25 to Sight Fund in memory of Shirley Kilcher by Jim & Gail Olijnek
$50 to Scholarship Fund in honor of Conley Janssen - Anonymous

The "Men's Breakfast" is a group of men who meet
every Wednesday morning at 7:00 am at the Forest
Lake Restaurant. Each week, they discuss the
scripture for the next Sunday's worship service. It's
a nice way to start the day. All men are welcome
to attend.
The members of the PRAYER CHAIN are ready to
offer their confidential help and support through
prayer. Please call Jean Gardner at 999-9890 or
Gail Olijnek at 326-2431 with your prayer requests.

Deadline for August Newsletter
All news articles and information need to be in the
church office by July 20 to have it included in the
August newsletter. In an effort to reduce spending,
St. Andrew’s is no mailing newsletters. It is being
emailed as a pdf attachment to all those we have
addresses for and will only be mailed to those who
do not have computer access. Please make sure we
have your correct email address. Please call the
church
office
at
326-8508
or
email
saintand@saintand.org.
For those without
computer access, stop in the church office for a
printed copy.

Thank You Notes
I just wanted to sincerely say thank you to all who
were involved in putting on the Senior dinner. It was a
wonderful time spent with family and friends. Thank you to
Pastors Dave and Megan for your blessings and support;
we missed you Megan but felt your spirit with us. Thank
you council members who were there to show your support
and help cook and serve dinner. Thank you WELCA for the
beautiful cards and blessings. And thank you to the other
church members and youth who also helped greet, cook
and serve. All of your support and the blessings given to us
were very much appreciated. I feel so thankful to call St..
Andrew’s my church family. I am excited for the future
ahead and the challenges that will come but knowing my
church family supports me and will always be there means
so much to me. Thank you again for a wonderful evening.
Haley Puddicombe
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On behalf of WELCA, we wish to express our heartfelt
thanks to all who helped with our May banquet. Jim
Mason’s wonderful piano music, the men who worked in
the kitchen and served our meal, Suzanne from Moxie for
providing clothes for the ‘models’ and Robyn Gunnerson’s
uplifting program, all provided for a great evening.
Women of the ELCA Board
St. Andrew’s,
As a Board member of Second Harvest, it’s so
comforting to know of long-term contributors like St.
Andrew’s. Your 15 years of committed help to us means
much. This valuable help keeps the amount of hungry
people in our area to a minimum.
Thanks much, Daryl Erdman

St. Andrew’s Quilters - Pictured above are some of the quilts that were displayed on Sunday, May 20 that the
quilters have made this year. The Wednesday morning quilters completed 88 quilts this year. They have already
sent many quilts overseas through Lutheran World Relief, where they are used in many ways. Special donations
have been given locally to Advocates for Family Peace, St. Andrew’s service auction, the fall WELCA bazaar,
ACT Community Connect event, local emergency needs, and to the Northeastern Minnesota Synod Assembly
for their quilt auction for World Hunger. They will not be meeting during the summer months but invite you to
join them again in September.
The quilts have been delivered to the Lutheran World Relief Warehouse in St. Paul. Thank you Harry & Jean
Gardner!
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St. Andrew’s Lutheran Church
Council Minutes
Tuesday, April 17, 2018
In Attendance: John Saccoman, Barry Olson, Steve Teff, Kim Jamtgaard, Renata Rogalla, Jim Martinett0,
Marjorie Lavalier, Pastor David Anderson, Gretchen Bachman, Alan Anderberg, Pastor Megan Crouch,
Byron Snowden, Cindy Busby
DEVOTIONS: Cindy Busby
ADDITIONS TO AGENDA: Added to “Old Business” was Pie and Service Auction
Prior to official meeting start, Steve Teff shared that he has been recommended to attend Region III Lay
Ministry classes held in South Dakota. The cost for this is $300.00. Steve requests assistance with paying for
this. Steve said he is scheduled to preach at St. Andrew’s two times this year. Compensation, for this is
$150.00 per Sunday. Steve is asking for approval of payment of class in lieu of his accepting compensation for
the two Sunday’s that he is scheduled to preach. A motion was made by Jim Martinetto, seconded by Byron
Snowden that we pay the $300.00 for this class (line item 5315) in lieu of payment for his pulpit services.
MOTION CARRIED.
PASTOR DAVID’S REPORT: Pastor David provided information, in his report, regarding Kairo’s “listening and
discovery” dates and times.
The date for the “congregational meeting” is tentatively set for May 20. Notice will have to be made pursuant
to our constitution. Kim Jamtgaard suggested that the “visioning” workshop be done immediately
following the May 20 church service rather than Saturday, May 19. After some further discussion, Byron
Snowden suggested that dates/times be decided on by the steering committee that is in place for the
Capital Appeal project. Pastor David updated the council on the positions within Preschool. Sarah Litchke
has been named “Director” for the program Preschool is looking for a lead teacher for 4 year olds as Kelly
Olson has reduced her teaching to assisting with 3 year old class only. Synod Journey/National Youth
Gathering is proceeding on schedule. Please note the “job board” out in the fellowship hall. This board
has a list of jobs that anyone can take to complete. Pastor David spoke about a 31 week-long journey
through scripture using the book, “The Story” along with the workbook that comes with the book. Cost of
the book/workbook is $14.95. (Cindy suggested a Thrivent card for this cost.) This is a program that
involves youth, children and adults. This would begin in September, if it is decided that we do this. Should
we consider going to one worship service on Sundays with another service mid-week? Something we
should think about.
PASTOR MEGAN’S REPORT: VBS is ready for June 10-14 from 4:30 – 7:30 p.m. Hopefully, this will get more
parents involved with this later schedule. The theme is camping/outdoors, teaching kids that we are all
created to care about the world around us. Youth continue to prepare for the Youth Gathering. Several
summer youth events have been tentatively scheduled. Pastor Megan will, again, serve as chair for the
“Reference Council and Memorium” committee at this year’s Synod Assembly. New member’s classes

begin this Thursday, April 19. Celebration of new members will be Sunday, May 13.
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SECRETARY’S MARCH MEETING MINUTES: Report was reviewed. We briefly discussed team assignments
but decided this should be discussed, in detail, at the council retreat this weekend. Jim Martinetto made
a motion, which was seconded by Barry Olson, to accept the March minutes. MOTION CARRIED.
TREASURER’S REPORT: Report looks a little skewed due to 3 pay periods in April. This will occur again in
June and November. Excess dollars from installation of the doors, as approved by the donors, has been
transferred to the “sight system” fund. Although we continue to be “in the red,” it is not as we budgeted.
Budgeted negative balance was $12,626.92 with “actual” being a negative $10,269.84. The quarterly
review of the church’s budget will be during adult forum between services this Sunday, April 22. Council is
encouraged to be there. Jim also informed the council that his final term will be done at the end of this
year (2018). He, therefore, cannot continue to be Treasurer. He could assist as Carmen Jackson does but
would like us to actively seek someone for his open slot, who would also be interested in acting as
Treasurer. A motion was made by Marj Lavalier, seconded by Byron Snowden to pass the Treasurer’s
Report as presented. MOTION CARRIED.
OLD BUSINESS: Capital Appeal update. Dates are scheduled for Kairo’s listening phase steps. MAP has been
completed with interviews beginning next week as well as community panel discussion. We are going
forth assuming that the congregation will approve a Capital Appeal to begin this fall. There is much
involved in this process which was laid out in greater detail in Pastor David’s report.
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 8:30 pm with the Lord’s Prayer.
Next meeting MAY 15, at 6:00 P.M.
Devotions by Marj Lavalier

Special music for summer worship…

Our Men’s, Mixed and HandBell Choirs are on break for the summer months. If you or a family
member would be interested and willing to provide special music on a Sunday morning this summer
at our 9:00 am worship service, please contact Pastor David Anderson to schedule. He can be
reached at the church office (218) 326-8508 or via email at pastordavid@saintand.org.
We’re also looking for musicians (especially guitarists) for Wednesday worship services at 6:0 pm.
Again, contact Pastor David Anderson to sign up.

Linking Women Together
Women’s Group News
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Diane Hannah-Co-chair
Diane Mangseth-CoChair

"Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and
with all your mind and with all your strength." Mark 12:30

Monthly Spiritual Opportunities for all Women
of St. Andrew’s
Women’s Coffee and Conversation
Group will continue meeting on the 1st and 3rd
Tuesdays of the month from 9:30-11:00 am in
the Fireside Room. We will meet June 5, June
19 and July 17. We are very enthused about the
Bible study we are using based on the Sunday
lessons. This is an opportunity for fellowship
and to deepen our faith through Bible study. All
ages of women are welcome. Questions?
Please call Myrna Peterson at 218-301-6028.
Plan to join us.
Quilting Ministry will not be meeting
during the summer but you can still help! Pick
up a quilt top kit, take it home, sew it together
according to the instructions and return it to the
bin located in the Fellowship Hall by the office
windows. Help us make this a record year for
LWR quilts. Questions? Call Gail Shoemaker at
218-245-1202.
Prayer Shawl Ministry continues to meet
th
the 4 Tuesday of the month to knit, crochet,
pray and chat as they work on prayer shawls. If
you are not able to join us and as you work on
your prayer shawls at home, think about and
pray for those who struggle with burdens that
we might not even know about. The group will
next meet on Tuesday, June 26th at 10:00 am in
the Fireside Room. Knitters, crocheters and
“wannabees” come join us. We have yarn
available through a Thrivent action team event,
so if you need some to make a prayer shawl,
contact Gail Olijnek at 218-326-2431.

Our annual Ladies Spring Banquet on May 3rd
was well attended and was a fun and

informative evening. Our early evening started
with piano music by Jim Mason. Pastor Megan
led us in table grace, Deb Cleven catered our
wonderful meal, and our kitchen help and
servers were most accommodating. A special
thank you to Pastor Dave, Alan Anderberg,
Leslie Flom, Peter Lavalier and Barry Olson.
Linda Flom and Suzanne from Moxie organized
a style show with models Angie, Audrey,
Belinda, Linda and Patti. Great models! Our
keynote speaker, Robyn Gunnerson, a certified
life and health coach, spoke on embracing
caregiving, healthy habits and lifestyle, and how
to restore rest for the soul. Robyn’s business is
‘Rejuvenate You: Mind, Body and Soul.’ The
evening ended with door prizes, and a closing
prayer by Pastor Megan.
Sunday Coffee Hour
This newsletter lists the serving
group for the coming two
months. If your name is on the
list, please call your leader to let them know
when you would like to serve coffee and/or
donate baked goods and snacks for Sunday
mornings. Thank you so very much for your
Christian hospitality to help make coffee time a
success. Members of the June committee are:
June leader is Myrna Peterson.
Allison Ahcan
Mike Ahcan
Dara Alto
Gayle Anderson
Jennie Anderson Jen Balzum
Sherri Beddoe
Kathleen Blake
Lori Bondhus
Melissa Brooks
Nancy Buescher
Donna Bundermann
Wanda Clark
Freya Dick
Janet Erickson
Barb Estey
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Linking Women Together continued
Carrie Fowler
Sherry Frick
Brad Gallop
Patti Greniger
Andrea Hoftstad Monica Holcomb
Kelli Holmbeck
Amanda Horton
Katrina Jacobson
Patty Janssen
Mary Johnson
Renee Johnson
Laurie Lease
Rick Linner
Tammy Madsen
Heidi Magner
Pamela Matteson
Kimberlee Morse
Jeannine Moss
Sharon Myers
Angela Olson
Trisha Peterson
Trisha K Peterson
Lisa Rajala
Renata Rogalla
Laurie Salo
Roger Salo
Edith Segerstrom
Ruth Seibert
Nancy Sura
Aaron Swanson
Betsy Trevena
Julie Weitzel
Jeff Wunderlich
Members of the July committee are:
July leader is Marjorie Lavalier.
Amy Adamson
Dawn Altobelli
Nancy Axtell
Kristen Bergstrand
Kirstiane Kilyeu
Jeanette Bishop
David Bjerk
Petra Botsford
Katherine Burns-Christenson
Jeremy Cable
Elizabeth Carlson
Kory Cease
Jessica Colter
Marlys Curtiss
Lynn DeGrio Scherf
Tara Dingmann
Bob Erdman
Marie Flicker
Carol Forneris
Jackie Gallop
Melissa Greiner
Jane Hallam
Tia Halvorson
Paula Hedin
Jean Heitzman
Breanna Holgate
Michelle Ingle
Jeri Jurvelin
Beverly Kiger
Lorrie Larson
Sarah Litchke
Carol Luoma
Cheryl Martinetto
Elizabeth McCowen Jody Miller
Pat Nordskog
Delores Nydahl
Eva O’Claire
Gloria Pelkey
Kelly Picht
Diane Pittenger
Jessica Puddicombe Nancy Reilley
Christel Rowe
Mary Roy
Lynn Rusch
Jennifer Ryan
Cathy Rydberg
Lynette Schmidt
Jan Stenson
Kim Thompson
Wayne Thorson
Jodi Warner
Irene Weller

Myrna Peterson and Diane Mangseth are
pictured with Jessica from Grace
House. Proceeds from a Thrivent Action
Grant, and in conjunction with the Ladies
Spring Banquet held May 3rd, a donation on
the critical needs list, which
includes nightwear, was given to Grace
House.
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2018 Tuesday Summer Concert Series
Again this year, there is a talented group of performers lined up. Each Tuesday concert begins at 12:00 noon followed
by lunch and social time at 12:45 pm. Cost of lunch is $6.00. Free-will donation is collected to cover the cost of
program. All are welcome.
June 5
Assemblies of God Church
Eagle Nest Band—3-5 piece band playing an eclectic mix from classic country & classic rock to new country
& pop
June 12
Our Redeemer Lutheran Church of Cohasset
Sisters in Song—Vocal & piano Itasca Community Chorus Women’s Ensemble; accompanied by Darcy Reich
June 19
Zion Lutheran Church
Unlimited Music the Scandinavian Way—Classical Pearls, Nordic Folksongs & Heavenly Hymns by
Trio con brio Stockholm
Jan Holmgren-oboe/English Horn, Stig Andersson-piano, Carina Cederwall-flute
June 26
First Lutheran Church
Favorite Classics & Reflections—Vocal with guitar & Keyboard
Michelle Kessler, Denise Minea, Piper & Klatt & Friends; accompanied Stuart Boehr
July 3
St. Andrew’s Lutheran Church
A Trip Down Memory Lane—Love Songs and Broadway Hits from the 30s-60s. Dan & Karin Wickman
July 10
Our Redeemer Lutheran Church of Cohasset
Northern MN Memories & Musings—Original songs with northwwods themes. Vocal, uitary & spoons.
John & Sandy Perkins
July 17
Community Presbyterian Church
Sing it, Sista’—American Songbook favorites. Kathy Goodwin, Katie Ventrucci & Mary Jo Jess;
accompanied by Jim Mason
July 24
United Methodist Church
Mary Ellen Haupert & Friends. Chamber music
July 31
St. Andrew’s Lutheran Church
Dueling Keyboards—A wide range of classical organ solos and duets. Emily Rudquist & David Lim
August 7
Zion Lutheran Church
Come Rain Come Shine—Songs from stage and screen sung by mother & daughter. Patty Dorm & Shelby
Cochran
August 14 Zion Lutheran Church
Swing Delivery—12 member Big Band playing selections from the “Swing Era”
August 21 Grand Rapids Alliance Church
Bring College Home—Piano & violin, classical duos and solos. Ross Larson and Olivia Skaja
August 28 Assemblies of God Church
One Man Band—Accordion with electronics, polkas, etc. Rod Cerar
* Tuesdays
* 12:00-12:45 pm Concert

* 12:45 pm Lunch $6.00
* Freewill Offering for concert

Blog at: http://grandrapidsmnsummerconcerts.blogspot.com
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St. Andrew’s Spud Shack
St. Andrew’s youth will once again be serving spuds at the 2018
Car Show/Swap Meet Friday-Sunday, July 27th-29th. If you’re
walking around the fairgrounds July 27th-29th, be sure to stop by
and see us for a fresh baked potato, caramel apple slices, cold
pop or water, walking taco or giant pickle!! If you’re a high
school or middle school youth, plan to volunteer this weekend
to earn funds for our youth ministry program and for service
learning trips! Many volunteers will be needed.
Please watch for sign up sheets to be posted in the Fellowship
Hall in early July.

SIMPLY GIVING
A simple choice; a generous response
The Simply Giving Program
Through Simply Giving®, your offerings are made through a pre-authorized withdrawal from your bank account. You
determine the frequency of your automatic donation – semi-monthly, monthly – the option is yours. Your donation is
deposited into St. Andrew’s bank account on the same day it is withdrawn from your account.
Benefits to you and… St. Andrew’s
Simply Giving® is a reliable, safe way to move your stewardship plan into action. It allows you to share your donations
through planned giving and activates your generosity into ongoing stewardship. This is literally “first fruits” giving, as you
decide up front the level of your giving. Because your donation is given consistently, you won’t need to play “catch-up” at
year-end or worry about forgotten checkbooks or missed Sunday offerings. But you’re not the only one that benefits. Your
congregation benefits from steady, more predictable donations throughout the year, more efficient bookkeeping, and greater
confidence in meeting its financial commitments.
Who do I call if I have more questions about the Simply Giving® program?
Contact Angela Olson, St. Andrew’s Parish Secretary, at the church office 218-326-8508. She can assist in signing you up or
in changing your current authorization.

We are pleased to announce that we have additional and convenient ways for you to do the
giving you want to do to St. Andrew’s using your credit or debit card. Giving online is easy
and allows you to either make a one-time contribution or to set up automatic recurring
contributions. Simply visit the church website at www.saintand.org and click on the
DONATE button. Or, donate from your smart phone. Simply scan the image you see here
using your phone’s QR code reader. (Many free code readers are available at your app store.)
Contributions can be made to either the General Fund to support our many ministries or to
the Sight and Sound Fund.
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POSITIONS AVAILABLE AT ST. ANDREW’S
CLEANERS – After more than two decades of cleaning at St. Andrew’s, the mother-daughter team
of Alvina Mathiason and Keyna Childs have determined that it is time for them to step down. Their
last day on the job will be August 20th. While the Executive Team needs to do some work on the Job
Description and other details, the Council wanted to let the congregation know now, in case there may
be members who want to express an interest in the position. It could be one person, or as has been the
case the past 24 years, a team of 2. It might be perfect for a recently retired person or couple, or a
younger parent who may have some time while the kids are at school. During the school year, it is a 10
-15 hour/week position; less during the summer months. If you have questions or suggestions, please
talk with Steve Teff, Council President (218-326-4128) or with Pastor Dave.
PRESCHOOL TEACHER – St. Andrew’s Preschool is looking for a Lead Teacher for the 3-yearold class beginning September 2018. This is a Tuesday-THursday 8:00 am – noon position, plus 2
hours prep time for each of those days. If you are interested in more information, please talk with
Sarah Litchke, Chairperson of the Preschool Advisory Board (218-259-3043) or Pastor Dave.
HANDBELL CHOIR DIRECTOR – St. Andrew’s is also in need of a person to direct our Handbell
Choir. This past year, Darcy Reich, Music Minister, Bell Choir Director and Organist at Community
Presbyterian Church has served as interim director at St. Andrew’s. The Handbell Choir practices
weekly during the school year, and plays one Sunday each month during worship. If you have
questions or suggestions, please talk with Pastor Dave.
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4:30p Vacation Bible School
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For most complete and up-to-date calendar, please visit
our website www.saintand.org.
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For most complete and up-to-date calendar, please visit
our website www.saintand.org.
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6:00p Lakeside Worship
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10:00a Prayer Shawl Ministry
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7:00a Men’s Breakfast
4:30p WELCA Board meets
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24
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9:30a Women’s Coffee &
Conversation
12:00p Summer Concert at
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4:30p Loon Country Quilters
5:30p Faith in Action meets

7:00a Men’s Breakfast
6:00p Lakeside Worship

17

11

12:00p Summer Concert at
Our Redeemer Lutheran
5:30p Property Committee

Church Office closed

4th of JULY
HOLIDAY

Wed

10

12:00p Summer Concert at
St. Andrew’s Lutheran

3

Tue

JULY 2018

19
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St. Andrew’s Lutheran Church
501 NW 16th Street
Grand Rapids MN 55744
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED
Worship Service Schedule
Sunday Worship 9:00 am
Wednesday Worship 6:00 pm

ST. ANDREW’S MISSION STATEMENT
WELCOME

All people of faith in community in Jesus Christ, inviting and celebrating a rich diversity of members.

CELEBRATE God’s presence in our lives.
GROW

In our experience and understanding of God’s grace and God’s purpose for our lives.

REACH

Out with compassion to those in need, especially those who have not heard the gospel
of Jesus Christ.

